
Ann Arbor Fine Jewelry Retailer Lewis Jewelers Announces Vintage and Estate Jewelry Sales 

Event 

Already boasting one of the most impressive collections of bridal and fine jewelry pieces in the 

Ann Arbor area, Lewis Jewelers has announced that they will host their first-ever Vintage and 

Estate Jewelry Event, scheduled for Friday, October 20th and Saturday, October 21st. 

Located in Ann Arbor, Michigan, the Vintage and Estate Jewelry Event at Lewis Jewelers will 

feature over 100 hand-selected and expertly-restored items including fashion rings, bracelets, 

and earrings, as well as brilliant loose diamonds of all shapes and sizes. In addition to this 

assortment of available fine jewelry, customers of Lewis Jewelers will also have the opportunity 

to bring in their old jewelry and timepieces for comprehensive on-site jewelry selling services.  

When asked about the event, Lewis Jewelers Assistant Manager Keith Largin said, “we’ve got an 

amazing assortment of one-of-a-kind vintage pieces and unique designs that we’re more than 

excited to share with our customers. Now is the time for our guests to do some early holiday 

gift shopping or to buy a rare piece for themselves.” 

For more details on the Vintage and Estate Jewelry Event at Lewis Jewelers, please call 

734.994.5111, visit their “Contact Us” page, or visit their Ann Arbor, Michigan, showroom 

today.   

About Lewis Jewelers:  
 
Since 1921, Lewis Jewelers has been the go-to source in the greater Detroit and Ann Arbor, 
Michigan, areas for designer band engagement rings, wedding bands, timepieces, fine fashion 
jewelry, and certified loose diamonds. Committed to their community, Lewis Jewelers is the 
proud supporter of University of Michigan athletics, The Kite Network, as well as the University 
of Michigan Children’s Hospital, and many other local charitable institutions. For more 
information on events, sales, products, and fine jewelry services available at Lewis Jewelers, 
please check out their website at LewisJewelers.com, call (877)-885-3947, or visit their diamond 
showroom located in Ann Arbor, Michigan today. 
 

http://www.lewisjewelers.com/contact-us
http://www.lewisjewelers.com/

